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DEVOTED TO T1IK INTERESTS OF THE SECTION IN WHICH IT IS lTBLlSHEH.

Volume IX.

Cards.

Professional
&

and Cotiiinelora at Law,

A

Silver City, Mow Mexico.
IDEON D. BAXTZ,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Silvw City, New Mexico.
J-

-j

at

Attorney

-

Deposits Solicited from Mines, Miners ami Business Men generally
.Loans made on Approved Security. The Resources and
Facilities offawjd by this iiank are Equal to those of
any Hank west of the Missouri river.

W.

.

II. WENtiER,

General Banking Business Transacted-

ZOLLRS,

II. BUCHER,

JV.

Law and Dealer, in Ileal Estate,

President.
Cashier.

Fairview, Sierra Cpuuty, N. M.
W. I'AKKER,
Attorney at Lam and holieitor in
t 1liri,rv.
Hillsboroueii, New Mexico.
Will practioe ia all the eourts of the Ter
kivu w n" uu.ritory, rrooiucIOaweuuou
uese entrant
uy care.

Mountain Pride Motel I

F.

B. ELLIOTT,

A,

KINGSTON MEW MEXICO

MRS. J,

PROPRIETRESS.

IJILER,

13.

...

Attorney at Law,
HilUhoreujjh, N. M.

a

tirst-clas-

II. B. Fkhousson.
A FURGUKON,

H. L WiimKK.

WAUUEN

at Law,

a

4

s
A thoroughly
house the best in the city.
Choice table.
Comfortable rooms.
Commodious sample
roams. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel

Albuquerque, N. M
on Railroad Avenue, in the Hhch
Will
building.
practice iu Lund Office
and all tha court.
Office

C. C.

FOUNTAIN,

A

MI-LILIER,

Attorney at Law,

J

Laa Crucea and Me.silla, N. M,

1

LENOIR,
and Counselor at Law,
L. W.Attorney
Mexico
Crucea,
' "Ijw
Will practice in all

New

the courts) of the
Territory and More the United States
1

aud Oillce at Laa Cruceo.
BELL,

Attorney at Law,
Silver City, N. M.

physicians.
ANK

I

f --

SOME FUNNY

2V.
Orders by Mail receive Prompt Attention

tOCsr

I. GIVEN,

M1XIER

Physician and Surgeon,
llHlKlKiroiili, N. M.

pdictiiii

DENTISTS.

A.

Hillsborough, N. M.

RETAIL DEALERS

JN

ILILIIUIimUUIdL.

Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County

ASS A YEKX

O

&

LTLIULII1L

Dentixt,

0.

&

BflCDPUaRinipiL

WHOLESALE

H. WJIITMEK,

TTO HARTLEBEN,
AKSAYEK,

Office on Main Street, opposite 1'ontoHioe,
Hillsborough, N. M.

First Hands, and Our.riices Defy Competition.

We buy from

Our Stock of

L. FOUCAK,
Mining A Constructing Engineer,
(V. O. Box 107.) El l'aso. Texan.

E,

10

Mi,

Dry

Hits

and Shoes,

Boots

Missives Thai Itrah the Mooataay ef Ike
Coiumteelaa Maa's hsiataMea,
The life of a South Water street com

mission merchant contain more prose
than poetry, says tbe Chicago Tribune,
Tbee la no particular inspiration about
butter and eggs, cheese or potatoes.
Dressed chickens
and
scrawny turkeya dangling from iron
books ia a dingy back room do not appeal to one artistic sense. These
things are the "familiars" of tha Water
struct man, and it is not surprising that
be is inclined to take an eminently prac
tical view of life.
Once in awhile, however, a ray of
bumor shoots across the dreary tenor of
tho commission man's existence and relieves the bard, dry prose of the
street. Once in awhile, too, the South
Water street dealers receive some
humorous letters from country oustom
ers. Here are a few specimens:
: Flees sent! Me rare prle Hut of
Meestor
nordus eleb s Uuttor, eggut, foixnn; sa ob- long-necke-

Another letter read as follows:
Genu: They la a larire amount of Hoaayla
Till country, I hsv 00 oolcnryi of tie, the txU-

inter

THE PARLOR SALOON.

BUILDIMG

Is Complete,

POTATOES,

FLOUR,

GRAIN,

MATERIAL,

PRODUCE.

more about geese than grammar, lie
says:
deer Genu: I hare sum food Oeca. t)e TO
want these Ooea. wat will you fir for ree.
ef you want toes Ueea I will Head Meal by

trite rite

&C,

we give orders from neighboring camps
Attention.'

prom

STUCK, PROPRIETORS

N.

flillsboroiigh,

The best

L

WHOLESALE

Mercantile',

A&D RETAIL DEALERS IN

of Wine", Liquors and Cigar
in stock. W ell lighted Card

kt

alwava
Taldea. Courteous, amiling liartendera,
itnte.1 for their ability in the wience of
Mixology, arc in constant attendance to
4111
your orders.

Oar Stock is Large and ErabracenJ Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU

let me

no about these Oees

Other equally

BLAKE VALLEY and KILLSBOROa

The Hillsborough

Next door to the Postoflice.

Away.

nte away.
humorous specimen
aro by no meana rare. Life on the street
may be on tho whole prosy and monot
onous, but it can not bo aaid that it ia
totally devoid of bumor.
N. B.

HE DIDN'T UNDERSTAND.
r
mil Claarad the
Coloael's latallart.
Colonel R. O. Ingersoli ia one of tbe
lawyers to whom his profession yields a
fortune every year. A quarter of a million is a small valuation to place upon
his receipts, and be is one of tbe few
nien'who shine either as a pleader or
counselor. lie ha accumulated great
wealth, wblcb,saya tbe Chicago Journal,
no one wbo know him begrudge bim.
Hi face and form are familiar to ail
Wall and Ilroad street men, and bis offices on Wall street, New York, are
handsomely fitted up and elegant They
are comfortable offices, just aa llob la a

Dut

A

that

will bave to Pay well this
for Honey to Nprod on Ian- -

Here's a man who ovldently knowa

HAY

Reward.

noueaad-INilla-

WANT, .torie.ar.toid
Ruaranicru

mj

about bim.
uo nrw.

ui.

atranger went to him one day, and
aithoutanr rof'rPT",etn tlie miitef n
tbe retainer began; "My father died
and nude a will," and then went on to
tell about bis trouble lth tbe will.
"I)o you understand tbe case bow?"
asked tbe stranger.
A

UNION HOTEL.
Max L.

HILLSBOROUGH.
Newly
rffiw000WOK-ta)(G- f

B

Re-Open- ed

Kahler,
-

Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO.

and

Sett Ctsaa, Ms?. w&sstlteM

&4

'No, air," responded Mr. IngersolL
'I do not"
Somewhat embarrassed, tbe stranger

Cwatetts&t Stecsis.

lth tl pllu-l- uyU'.
to
i

tck him." aaid the friend.
Good Table, supplied with tbe best M'mts, and earliest and ,
ajatWV uill VBS as vicaa asai a
1J
affords.
market
the
and
Fruits
choicest Vegetables
Ulk."
UNiONaujti,NY.
TkMNTA.BA
!",!.
The advice waa followed. He waa re
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
i
oaumtex.
svr.iocuyjo. tjj"-gjceived aa one wbo bad cover been la
Rooms.
Card
Billiard
Bar.
bo fom. He laid the big bill
the 7-Mercantile Co. Well
.

Hillsborough

AffAeIMEHfggj

itaaaSiaaMaaatawak

-

aBaaaw
jNhiAi- S-

BB

Fitted

and

No. 6

down and aaid: "'.My father died and
mads a
Mr. Inge revll was at once interested.
He interrupted bis new client. "How,
aaid be, "wuld your father die and
tuakeawiU? Do you not mean that he
made a will and thea died T
lluaineaa proceeded.

will"

GAME TO THE LAST.
Wha Wae l"ro.,f Aaalaat the
Tyraaay ot Her Huauaad.
In a Jefferson avenue stairway, 41.
rectly back of a fruit aland, a man aad
a woman aat on a step yesterday, Us
bad aeveral bananas nd erangea on
bia knees, and a policeman who halted
to srop hia heated brow was to lod te
remark:
"Well, old man, you aeem to be having a good time."
"Yum!" was the reply, ehe burled liil
nose in another orange.
"Are you bis wife?" was asked of tbe
woman.
A Waaaaa

rst

.
BaeMTfcaMr
Mlrycllaft-A bicyclist, whose identity concern
bo one, aaa riding bis wheel through a

portion of I'ranoe aben up came a storm
of rain. Tbe storm struck bim Just aa
be started to coast down
hill some Ave tulles long. lie proceeded
on his Journey, and all the way down
that hill u rained on bia bind wheel.
while the front aboel ran along perfect- nlcely-grado-

d

v
MEASUREMENTS.
'
tad hjr
plat vmm Arc
Ita Nea ot too Meat,
are
with unit
content
Savage people
ot hii'mum which, though Indefinite,
ansaar the purpose of men who bave no
use for etact knowledge, but who do
want to know abat come within the
acopa of tluiir vision, or ot their ability
to trsvul oa foot or on boreeback. Their
ideas of diatanco will conform to the
wsy In a hu h that distance is to be oor
ored.
W
know hew natural it ia for u to
peak of
la:s as being ao many days'
journey away, and la croeaing tbe ocean
a place was aa many weeks' sail dlstant until
times, la the East
disuncea ate
by the hour, aa
bour buing shout three miles. It is not
at all
then, to find tbe Indian
rM'koning ia a similar manner.
It is eid that tbe Indian and half.
breed canoo-aircompute distance on
tha aau-- r t r
(in pipe ia tbe
distauoa tby oaa paddle In the Inter
val between tba bsltlnga they are al
lowed to Bias ia order to bave a smoke.
Permission fur this bait ia given by the
person ia charge at Intervale which
vary according to circumstance. If the
guide Is ludulgont, be makes the pause
frequent; if the travelers are la a hurry,
or the weatbar Is threatening, fewer
atop are made. A "pipe" is, therefore.
wholly Indeterminate.
A portage ts measured by a different
standard.
It tba distance which tbe
foods bava to be carried exoeeda half a
mil la lengtn, it is generally broken
by one or snore pa usee, which aro or
dered by the person la command of the
cipediUoa just as the halt Is called for
a smoke. Toe distance travelod between
these stapa far restiag ia called a pause.
This dlatsvane will vary accord leg to the
greater or Inas difBoulty of the portage,
and Ita length. A "pause" understood
d
to mesa about
of a mile.
The Maaonionee Indian of WlscorW
la bave tbe ussge of dividing long
distances into UuU. A "look" 1 tbe
distance betwaaa tbe person and the
farthest object b can eee in the direc
tion he I going. The first "look" is
taken from tba point whore bia jouiuey
be be baa reached tho ob- begin.
ect first eelnrted. he from that point
selects the elijert to which bis sooond
look" 1 taken, aad ao on.
It I needess to point out the circumstance that
may make this unit of measure un
derlain. Youth's Companion.

"Yes."
"And you don't like fruitf"
"Yes, I do."
"Then what kind ot a gema

INDIAN

lngr'

How

1

be play

"We are on an excursion," she explained. "He got mad and I gut mad.
lie says I've got to eat dirt first. I've
said 1 won't, and I won't He think
he'll bring me to time."
"Ssss!" growled the husband aa ho
gnawed close to the rind.
"I'll never lve lu!"
"More sans!"
"I don't care! J figured on this and
came fixed for IuT'
And sho slipped .off her shoe, took a
Canadian quarter out of it, and beckonshe aaid:
ing to tbe fruit-ma"Oranges, bananas, peanuts, taffy and
lemonade! We'll see who bosses this
job ! fore I get through' (Jot a w nolo
dollar ba-- of this, and :lf that isn't
enough I'll pawn my parasol fur more!"
And as the otlloer walked on the hus
band was ripping tho veneering of bit
third banana, and tbe wife had
bitten tbe broad aido out of a nlokel-plate- d
orange. Detroit Free I'reaa.

-

stran.
a

KfcW dCHSEV UAMK.

frl-yr.-

As

1

one-thir-

lt)e.

i

and

Miners,

One brown horse branded P on loft
shoulder.
One black liorae brauded K B on left
thoulder, right hind foot white.
The horses are to be delivered to N.
Ht
Grayson.

MURPHY

LETTERS.

luus of my nabora Is about the seme.
A postscript is added to tbe effect

MINING EXOINEER8.

Assay Office. Minium Supplies.
write for anything too waut.

to In I'sa la Ordinary Busi
ness Transactions.
"Do you know that from la the moat
unwieldy of all tho different kinds of
money now in circulation?" said a prom
Inent banker to a representative of the
Now 1 ork Press.
"Why go?" was asked.
"Because It la not bankable without
careful acrutlny."
"How ia that?"
"Simply this. Take a greenback,
silver certificate, a fold certificate or a
National bank note to your bank and it
la received and placed to your credit
without delay. Not so with (fold,
few days ago a gentleman brought to our
bank upward of 83,000 In gold of different denomination
and was much provoked because wa would not receive It
forthwith and give him credit for the
amount the faces of the coin represent
ed. This we could not do because tha
law requires that gold shall be redeemed
only at Ita actual value. Coina carried
in the pocket for any length of time
naturally lose something iu weight by
abrasion, probably but a fractional part
of a cent on a 810 coin, but it ia a loss
nevortholees, and therefore bankers can
not give credit for gold deposit until
the coin shall bave been weighed.
"In the case in point my friend took
bis gold to the Treasury Department
end was compelled to wait there for
nearly an bour before he could get note
for it. Every coin bad to be passed
through the scales, and after tha
weighing process had been completed
two N pieces and ona fill)
threo coin
piece were returned to bim aa abort in
weight. Before returning short-weigcoins tho department stamps on tbe face
of each a cross. Tbe owner ia left to
either aend tbe coins to tbe United
States mint for redemption or to again
put tbem In circulation. Eventually the
coins with crosses on their face will go
to the mint and be redeemed at their
actual value. In many Instances there
n.ay be more than aeveral oenta' short
Ilusiur
age on 850 worth of coin.
men, ITowovor, naturally object to the
innonvenlenco, and get rid of their gold
as fast aa possible.
Objection

IIILLSIiORO, MEW MEXICO.

ANCHETA,

B Attorney

GOLD NOT WANTED.

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

ATTORNEYS.
AIL

SIERRA COUNTY. N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1891.

'HILLSBOROUGH,

A

mo' a gunt
Waiter One gun for, one. Powder
and shot for two. Munsey's Weekly.
Aa
t'lipmlllalile Jnn.
noMsekoeper Why don't you go to

orU?

Trump I've grt a job, mum. Pro
treasurer of the Chicago world's fair

t

fund, mum. .
You?
Housekeeper Huh?
you're In ra-- and tattnra.
Tramp-Yes'-

come In
-.- Nt'

GOT EVIN WITH HER.
assail stay Trh-- aa aa Kldar Slater
Va. Had Bl If I, led film.
The

It

Oik Weekly.

FATHER'S DINNER.
Twa Orphans Mavar DallearaJ
was In

flfty-flvo,-

po-.k-

ml;

Traa faliara amr Hareas.
Now and then a horse wearing an Iron
oollar is seen in the streets of Philadel

phia, but such collars are still a rarity.
Their use in England has become quite

general, however, for horse doing heavy
work aucb aa omnibua and brewery
horses. The collars aro not heavy, tbe
lightest
only seven pounds,

Tibr

'

Customer Is this lish fresh?
Fish Dealer
Certainly; it's been
fresh for the last week or so. Texas
Wiftiaaa.

early Beit wee.

e

t,

at
i

Why,

There ain't enouirh
yet to git uio a suit of clothes,
m.

It te
Taalr Bast friend aa Earth.
the C, II. A D. depot in Cin
cinnati ono day when one of the toon
employed to oil the ear a they oame
la accidentally full under the wheel of
a moving cooch and had bis right lag
and bl;, crushed In a horrible manner.
He waa picked tip, says the New York
Hun, and laid on tome ceats spread on
the platform and a doctor waa eoon on
band. lie must have auffored intensely.
but after the doctor bad examined him.
he coolly asked:
"Doctor, how bad Is it?"
"Very bad, indeed."
"Will I live?"
"Not more than ten minutes: rare are
bleeding to death."
What time ia it, Jim?" asked tho
man of a fellow employe.
"
was the answer.
"hlevcn
"The children will bring my dinner
at s'jarp twelve. Some of you go and
atop tbem. They mustn't see me die
Poor, motherless childron
orphans,
4
now."
I went to the door with othora, and
we were just in time to stop a boy of
right and a girl nf aiz from coming In.
Lach had hold nf the handle of a basket
containing father's dinnor, and tbey
were smiling In anticipation of the
greeting they would receive. We aent
tbem away with a false story about hi
having gone home, and tho eyes ot both
were filled with tears of disappointment
Tbe echo of their footsteps oould still
be heard on the pavement when the fa
ther breathed his lost.

That was a mean joke played on a
young lady of Washington avenue tbe
other evening by a small brother, says
tbe Nt. Ixtul Republic. tba bad refused
to let bins gu a 1th ber for a horseback
rid one day, and be spitefully told ber
he would "get even with her." She had
bsblt of carrying la ber pocket little
liver and glit ponder puff box, and
when ahe fm-that ber noae need a
lib the puff ahe slide it out
touching
carefully au I snder ber oursage handker
chief it rvw lea tbe dainty feature aud
swiftly and bidden performs Its mission.
Tbe small boy knew this (small boys
are bora deterUvc-on older sisters),
and be provurwd aome cigar ashes, and.
bia slater's powder puff case, it
was the rwk of one email moment to
empty out the afcite ponder ani fill the
ease alia ri,rar aabea.
That elf tt the young lady attended a
performance at the Olympic. During tbe
perrornaeaw rr anee begaa to feel "un- powdery." eu ebe wbiaked tbe caae out
of ber
to give tbe usual accretive
toorawitk tbe puff behind ber band- erruiei. a snomeat latr abe was
in ber eaoorf faco,
sn.iiing
and be Lis etpreaaioa aaa aimply
borror. amasemeat, aur- prise, all tleaded la one concentrated
glance at tbe spturaed face.
"There la something wrong," he muttered.
Yeuryoer Boa la U grsy
dec lilediy gray. "
The anih"T la qonatioa oa tbe pretty
a drided apward tura aa
face rere-lreahe esrlafaied; "My aoee I not gray.
W bat d
yaa meaa, air, by your insult?"
' lkv
as ik i ttsatj i
ataj de
cidedly rray eeaceuily gTay; exouae
tbe eaprt-aaiotbe grayest 1 ever saw
ia my life."
"Ve are insane, air; please take me
borne." Aad abe reee with a haughty
gesture.
tbey left tbe theater,
but, vmanaalike, pawing tbe mirror near
tbe entree", ebe took a aly glance at
Horrors! hbe paused.
ber rrftK-tiua- .
Why, yoe are right, " she gasped; "my
What eaa it be? Oh, that
ao iS
wretrbed WT
Tbe email boy got hie
rvetig mil be goae te a distant col-

lege

Jinks Walter, firing

'

e.t
e

t axv

al-

-

L

the intention of the feeders to ship
those which are being fed to mar
ket before J une. The number is es-mated at less than one half of
iaat year.

ti

A 11

kH

.

Macdonau).

--

tHHi

as! --srts

The bill also provides for payment
into the fund of fifty per xeut of
tne net receipts from sale of public
lands in years past. Before Mr.
Joseph's bill ia likely to become a
law, however, the legislature of
New Mexico 'roust adopt some
modern system of public schools,
and this is one of the most vital
matters in the territory's interests
which claims the attention of the
29th assembly.

modity thb they would have giv
en it the currency had been plentiful in quantity.'1 When tho prices
of commodities are high such
C Li LARSON, Proprietor.
state of affairs is usually an indihas
the
cation that
government
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE,
been so ptudent as to lubricate the MAIN STREET,
wheels of trade by providing a
HILLSDOJigilGH, H. M.
plentiful supply of the ftedium of

The

Uj Restaurant

arid Bakery,

Since the passage of the bill tax
jOrriCIAL PAPER
ing express companies in the lower
Entered si the Postoffloe at Htflboforh, house, threats are being made that
Blurs County, New Mexico, lot trsnsniis-tw- the
Express company
exchange,
through the United Btates
wil recoupe on the people of this
matter.
The present condition of Ujne
rates.
their
advancing
by
territory
tary affairs in this country is
MEALS AT ALL HOURS FROM 6 A. M. TO 8 P. M
Now let the legislature pass a bill
unjust to the farmers who
tremely
(hi Year,
The The Oppressive Single Standard. mortgaged their farms years ago,
their charges.
1 " regulating
Bii Months, ,
Table furnished with the best of everything in the mar1.J9 tentacles of that devil-fis..'
should Prom the'Han Fraetiaco Argouaiit,
Vhnt Months,..
ia, fact to all whohave been in
1 AOTAMOB.
be cut. -- Socorro Chieftain.
The retention of gold as the only debt for a number of years. These ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
standard of lvalue is solely in the men borrowed gold when its purwhen procurable.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARYS 1891
Secretary of the Treasury Wm. interest of the large army of mort- chasing power was much smaller
debenture than it is now, and expended it in
Windom died suddenly 10 Jfew aaees. bondholders,
'
The defeat of Ingall marks an- York on
invest making improvements when prices
have
who
and
He
holders
others
evening.
and Eisgston
Thursday
other step in the decadence of the had been
wared bigb.i. e., they had to spend
addressing the board of ed in good securities; and the
rsputJioaB party.
of silver is the im- twenty years ago, $135 in gold in
trade of that city at the banquet
iu
hall at Dolmouioo's, and immedi- perative duty of the government order to do what can now be done
Tje Force bill Las again been
the conclusion of his for the benefit of the toiling debt for $100 in gold. They borrowed
laid aside in the senate which, it ately upon
he
grew deadly pale, his ors of our country who have be also, when prices were high, and
is thoAght, permanently disposes speech
and
h
it
opened spasmod come hopelessly involved in debt, induced to pay interest as a high Making-closeyes
connection with all trains to and from Lake
(4 that .measure.
These debts seoured by
ically, and be fell in his chair not through auy fault of their own, rate.
for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Valley,
class
remained
of
have
because
legislato
fixed,
he
but
Thence
the
floor,
unjust
New
and
comfortable Hacks and Coaohes,"and Good
time.
mortgages,
slipped
Quick
The Mills liquor license bill has
The majority of the raisers while the prices of farm produots
Stock.
.
until
tion.
he
where
unconscious
lay
of
the legispassed both branches
connection with
and
Leaves
stock
have
the
at 10 o'clock.
result
ensued
fruit,
of
death
making
cotton,
beirg
grain,
Kingston every morning,
gone down,
lature and will doubtless receive
and in fact mortgagers and debt- that the farmers who have been in' trains leaving Lake Valley for the east ana .west.
he governor's approval.
In a poll of the Alabama sen ors generally, are being reduced to debt twenty years, have not only
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
30 out of 32 members being a state o'
ate,
vassalage by the persist-ten- t to pay interest at a much higher Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
Ap explosion closed by fire
the vote was unanimous
rate than the present prices justify
efforts of certain persons
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
damp occurred in a ooal mine at present,
Cleveland for president)'. A
for
some interested and some gullible them in paying.but they have
Montuoth, J'enn.,
recently, by
of the bouse showed 7G pres
had about 35 per cent
whieh something like 130 miners poll
to make a rare metal the sole
of 100. OI those GS were
out
ent
to
added
the principal in each case
of
for
a
of
lives.
value
standard
country
)qet their
for Clevelaud and 8 scattering.
viutt extent The ancient and cus- as they must repay in gold, aud a
If Speaker Burns cannot get There is no sort of doubt that Mr, tomary currency of the whols
quantity of gold borrowed twenty
Cleveland is the choice ot a vast
MRS. D. G. MEREDITH, Proprietress,
world was silver until years ago, and having a purchasjuat the bill he w,nts, he takes the
voters
of
the
democratic
majority
at
of
that
$100
time,
beat he cap get. That ii business.
England set up gold as the sole ing capactity
of the country; and it seems
IVJSW
standard of value in the early has now, owing to the inadequaLegislature reports say that is the
clear that he will be noiui
of the present century, For cy of the supply of gold to meet
way he talks about the lioeuee and equally
part
nated and elected in '92.
.school bills.
fifty years after this action on Eng- the increased damand.a purchasing
u.
This popular Hotel is most conveniently situated for the
tti
of capacity of $135.
A bill introduced in Santa Fe land's part she had a monopoly
Yes, as some of the territorial
that it be made a criminal the manufacturing and commerce
papers have arisen and remarked, provides
actraveling public, being close both to the railroad station
offence for an irrigator not to turn of the world, and, as she would
gambling needs regulating not out
in
but
payment
gold
nothing
cept
ditch
in
water
the
the
back
public
.of existence, That is impossible
the reand the stage office.
or stream after he has finished of all balances due to her,
for mep will gamble.
flowed
was
that
largely
sult
gold
using it in his private ditch. It
mi
from every part of the work into
obtained, and all PatCaveata, and
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance.
also
provides that that every pri
of
The Masonic Qrand Lodge
ent hnalnma conducted for Moderate Feet.
bank
became
the
coders.
She
S.PMent Office,
Our Ofllee ll Opsoeite
her
Hew Mexico has increased since vate owner shall put in a headgate,
and we can avrure patent In lota time than thoie
from Washington.
er of the world lending money to remote
Be sure and stop there when you go through town.
.
Send model, drawing or photo., with
its organization at Santa Fe in 1887 and from all streams containing
We advlae, If patentable or not, free of
all couutries, aoceptiug nothing but
head
of
ditch
fish
the
the
from four lodges wim 300 member, game
charge. Our fee not due till natent la aecured
Pnmnhlet, "How to Obtain Patanta," with
gold in payment of all interest,
of actual clients In joux State, county, or
hipjto eighteen lodges with over shall bo provided with a Horeen so In other couutries, the common names
town, sent free. Address,
fish
not
can
enter
that
the
irrigat
J 000 members.
currency consisted of silver, and
ing canals.
Opposite Patent Office, Wuklsetos, D. C.
L
the result was they retained their
It is .earnestly to be hoped that
ff
trade1
and
dOmestio
done much toward cur silver for their
a
vv
'SfcerjB. y
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Land
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Illinois legislature may epeedily
and dive in return for English merchandise, Nov. 11, 1890. Notice U hereby given
shop, tho
EL PASO, TEXAS.
recognise th wibes of the people which will "teodejon"
settler has tiled
that the
unquestionably serve to when there was a balance against notice of his intention to make final proof
at their state and vote for General
lessen crime in New Mexico, now them, as was generally the case. in support of his claim, and that said
Palmer for U. S. senator.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds and Silverware.
proof will be made before Kecister or
let the law makers deolare iu no England, therefore, by her diliat Lag Cruces, N. M., on FebHoti, of Lake
Idaho has a law making it a Uncertain tones ihat the deadly gence soon succeeded in cornering ruary 7 1891, viz Conrad
Valloy.'N. M.,who mado I). 8. 3941, for
5Ca? Orders received by Mail.
and
world
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prevent
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following
into a combination with another pleasd
He names the following witnesses to
eeels of the former other nations from giving up the
upon any proposition jwhere one ly upon the
prove his continuous residence upon aud
of gold for monetary purposes, cultivation of, said umi, viz: imt. siy,
gains a votefer his project by giv. there is very good prospects for Ude
Louis Thompson, Frank
OF
law is as such actiou would enlarge the Hillsborough;
latter.
PROPRIETOR
when
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the
the
of
for
vote
the
his
the
pet
ing
Koeborg, Laka Valley; tugeue Johnson
Mexico.
for
of
New
courts
KitiL'Hton.
other
made
let
all
available
more
the
purposes
supply
binding
pther member.
Anv Damon who desires to protest Against
see to it that evil doers be given and therefore decrease the market the allowance,
of suoh proof, or who knows
The production of European the full benefit of it. New Mexi value of a commodity she has ab- of any substantial01 reason, unuer tne law
ana regulation
tus interior trepanmeui
beet sugar last year was nearly can
sorbed. England his a vast accu- why suoh proof should not be allowed, will
be given an onnortunitv at the above men
mulation of gold, but a comparathe
equal to the cane sugar output of
tioned time and plaoe to
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
of said olaimant, and to oner evithe entire world. The begin ving Teller, of Colorado; Voorhees, of tively small amount of silver, aud witnesses
submitted bj
that
of
dence in rehut'-a- l
of this vast industry was a subsi- Iadiaua; Vance, of Missouri: Vilas by advocating the adoption of silver olaiuaaut.
'I he Best Saddle Horses and Driving Rigs furnished at
Samuel P. McChea,
ot Wiscoasiu ; Vonoe of North Carstandard, she wonll be attacking
dy of $35,000 to the $rst beet suRegister,
of New Hampa moment s notice and at the lowest rates.
Boarding a
tier own interests as the money
gar faotory Jp Prussia ninety years olina; Gallinger,
shire: Flatt, of Connecticut; Hill, lender of the world. She is op- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office
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Land Office at
Crucks,
Specialty.
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Long
of New York; Pfeiffer, of Kansas,
posed to the substitution of silver Dec. 22, 1890. Notice is hereby given
has filed
settler
the
that
With the council of Sew Mexico have reoeutly been elected to the fur
gold on the the principle notice of his intention to make final proof
debarring th editor of the Santa United States senate by the legisla- that the oil kings of Pennsylvania in support of his claim, and that said
i ierE
FeSuu from their hall and the tures of their respective states. In are opposed to the substitution of proof will be made beiore rrooateat Hillsor in his absence l'robate Judge,
is
senatoririal
battle
Illinois
the
out
Frees association
turning
borough, N. M., on February 14, 1891,
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
gas for coal oil.
viz. : Alfred B. Elliott, ot Hillsborough,
Max Frost, of the How Next still on, with three AJlianoe memThe supply of gold has not kept N.
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3483
V.
made
the
who
M.,
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grain, cattle,
Many of the republican newspaprove his continuous residence upon and
aol Ipaoeaj and it looks like small
and campaign orators have modities, the annual production of cultivation 01, naiu muu, via. hihiiuu Board and Lodging per week
pers
L. O'Kellov. Geo. O. Ferrault. Robert
work all around,
which has iucreased greatly dur- H. Hopper, Geo. Richardson, all of Table Board
amused themselves and their read6.00
m.. ax
per week
a
ers and audiences by insisting that ing the past twenty years. The Hillsborough, N. M.
to
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Board
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Anv
desires
protest
against
Is there any way of closing down
per day
1,00
result ia that a certain quautity of the allowance of suoh proof, or who knows
are seeking to ape
reason, under the law
on Mr. Wm. T. Trice, that Hicb pemocrats
substantial
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time
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pur and the regulations of the Interior Departpolicies and to introduce gold
Tables supplied with the best the market affords.
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such proof should not be allow
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peace?
States. Yet the republican ma- most other commodities tbau it mentioned time and plaoe to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer
rheumatism, lame back, etc, has
ia the United States Senate would twenty years ago; i. e., a evideuoe in rebuttal of that submitted by
cost the ooQplry a million dollars jority
olaimant.
has for the last thirty days been farmer will have to give about 13)
Samuel T. McCrea,
if the newspapers are paid every
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Register.
that body at a deadlock buahels of wheat for a quantity of
holding
ime they insert hi name, and any
and brought the business of legis-gold be would have recived 20 years Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Co.
body buys the meduine that he lation to an absolute standstill in
IN ENDLESS TABIETT,
ago for 100 bushels. The general
Western Division.
ays eared him.
their efforts to enforce the adop- lowering of the prices which has
CON N EOTIONS.
been brought about by foroing
The &oa of a tamOer of Ute tion of a custom of the English
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in Slock or Promptly
to Order
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The senior proprietor of this pa
per has teeu subject to frequent
The Looal and Mining Nowa and colds for some years, which were
View Currant In Our SI star
are to lay him up if md: doctored
at
once, tie limls that Chamber.
City.
Iain' Cough Remedy is reliable.
It opens the secretions, relieves ths
School opened Monday morning with
about sixty scholars on the roll. Bev. lungs, and restores the system to a
N W. Chase as principal, and Miss Alice healthy condition If freely used
as soon aa the cold has been con
Chase a assistant. The term is expect
and before it has become
traoted,
to
ed
last four months
settled on the system, ;t greatly
Big Mac. can be found at the Long lessens the attack and often, cures
Branch. There are no shadows on his in a
single day what would
face except that made by his nose, and otherwise have been a severe cold'
may it never grow leas, to prevent his Northwestern Hotel Reporter, Dee
pleasant smile from making you feel at Momei, Iowa. 50 cent bottles for
home when you step Inside the duor
sale by C. U. Miller, Druggist.
The funeral of John Donahue took
Public Mooting.
a number of
.

Tim
LAV

LAXB Y ALLEY

Cut

.

8:55 a
3 :W p. m

Weit bound
bound
A BUYS AT

LAKI VALLST,

11:05.

Fremthaeaat
From the

wt

Arrival aa

a

v :00 p. m

eaas-fs-

af Mails

KOKMTOM.

Arrive.. 5 JO a.m. Depart.. 4:30

p. m

LAKI YALLIY.

4 p. m.

ArrivM

Leave

6 a. m

UIMM&i
Tuesday and Saturday at 7 p. in,
and Thursday at 4 p. m.
Leave
Monday and Friday .at 7 a. m
aad Wednesday at a. m.
J. E. Smith, F. M.
Arrive

quite
Kingston people down
to Hillsborough last Sunday. Mr. Don'
ahue had many friends here, as he seem
ed to have wherever he waa acquainted.
Ore is again beginning to move from
Kingston since the let up in the cold
weather, and the freighter can not move
fast enough fur the ore producer.

While we think we have had a remark
cold winter which we have had for
ably
Th Dane TrUa Knanln.
this section, we have had no falling oi
off
dance
to
which
waa
have
.come
Tb
telegraph lines, streets impeded with
at the Union total last Friday evening snow
and rendered impassible.
Mo
wa poitponed on account of the death
or teriffic winds. The
bliuards
storsis,
of
of one our citizen. It will, however,
sunshine days take away the dread of
take place
and the additional
and we can stand a few hours of
time given lor preparation will enhance winter, weather
now and then, accompa
cloudy
the enjoyment of the occasion.
nied by a fall of snow to kill off the feb
rile bacilli.
Tb WerM

KuiefcaaV
The facflltkeof the preeentdayfer the
c
prodncdoa of verythinf that win
to the auterial wetfar and comfort
of mankind are almost nniiniital and
whan Syrup of Fig waa first produced
the world wa enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, a it 1 the only
remedy which I truly plessias; aad refreshing to th tasto and prompt and
flectnat to cleanse the eystem gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
aad the better it is knowa th more pop-sla-r
con-do-

11

becomes,

V vt

JoKfvP.vHyland, of the Kingston
Shaft, ii'tyaking a vigorous kick over the

llUliborouglr-- , Advocate getting Sierra
connty's printing at 22 cents a line,
whereas the Shaft hvi had the printing
two years at 8 cents a lino. Democratic
awindling, you say, and yet acknowledge
you nor no one else has ever toten able
to discover the sex of the AdUvte.
Change of pasture makes fatcaUTf.
Mr. Hyland. El Paao Tribune.

Advlee

te Bathers.

Mas. Wtasbow's Bowraiso Sranr has bean
aied by miliums of mothers for chilfor
dren
met
fifty
teething
with
years
perfeot saoossa. It re-

Mild weather which we are now hav
ing is needed to start the grass, as we
have had a little more cold weather than
we are entitled to in this latitude.
W. 8. Hopewell, the cattle

baron of
Sierra.braved the bracing breeze of the
Black Range in driving up to Kingston
the first of the week.
Mrs. W. H. Bueher was up to Kingston
this week visiting friends.
Mr. ft. II. Hopper and N. Grayson
seem to have lost mountain lions anions
the porphyry and obsidian dykes be
tween tbe Perclia and Trujillo waters,
and were out during the snow of last
week trying to gather them in.
A reward

is offered

the capture of
those mountain lions. Inquire of Epl .
Meadors, the mighty hunter of the btair
for

Valley.
Prof. Gould and family moved away
last Monday. He is one of the old and
everieuced teachers of the southwest.
A. C, .GifcViit moved up to Chloride
the first oS the' eek with his family,
where he expects to open up his saloon.

Woodson J. Park! and Fayette Parker
lieves the little sufferer at ones, produoes are mining on the waUta, of the Trujillo,
natural, quiet stop ky freeing the child where they cross the Log Cfcbin belt .
trem pain, and the little charab awakes al The streets of
will miss the
'bright as a button." It ieawry pleasant to familiar team Kingston
of Y. H. Stockman, the
taste, soothe th child, softens the guns
He "pulled out" from his
allsys pain, rslisves wind, regulates the
boweia, aad is the best kaewa remedy for camp last week, south bound. The chill
diarrhoM, whethsr arising from teething or of winter and adverse circumstances were
cent a pottl.
other hum. Twnty-n- v
too much for the old gentleman,' yet he
fought bravely against them. May suc
umtx mr
mob
cess attend him wherever ha goes.
Spring winds begin to turn over every:
BUItebereasei Faati lekMl.
f
that is loose.
thing
The following pupils hsve neither been
n m. Boyie sianeu iuesaay morning
absent nor tardy during the week endfor a short visit to Colorado, occasioned
ing Jan. 30, 1891 :
by the death of a sister, who left two
Hudgens, Nora,
8ilen, Bertha.
children.
Ei
Lulu,
Hudgens,
land,
Silen,
Shorty Oakly and Col. Bill McKay,
Hudgens, Johnnie,
Crew, Mattie.
have
been mining on the Trujillo, not
May,
Francis,
Warden,
Hudgens,
"away up on the headwaters," were in
"Worden, Ella,
Hudgens, Julia,
town this week.
Hudgens, Arthur,
Butler, Annie,
William
Fannie,
WOHams, Eliza,
The Ingersoll people have started in to
Martaotf, George, Butler, Ida.
work again, or are preparing to.
Perrault, George, Fwrreult, Alfred,
Lou M. Sly, of the Log Cabin, started
Terrault, Lamina,
east
this week on a visit to his old home
I T. Gould, Teacher.
in Ohio.
Yaa are la a Bad Tim,
Exeut ETcmaea.
Bat we will ear roe tt joe will pay us.
31en who are Weak, Nervous and Debilitas-ad- ,
Col. P. Mothersill left Monday for
eflering (rem Nervous Debility, 8emi-a- al
Wsskaesa, and all th aaasts of early Kansas points.
Svil Habile, or later fnduwiationa, wbioh
lead to Premature Decay; Consumption or ' F. A. Forsha left for Hutchinson, Kansas on Sunday evening's train.
IaaaaHy, should esod for aad read ths
"Book of IdfeJ giving particulars of a
The stag are all cultivating mousHoots Oar. Sent (sealed) free, by ad- tache and
n
imperials , Who sot th
dressing Pa. Fsrker's Medioal and Borgioal
T
Institute, 1U North Mpraee street,
They gnaraatee a core or no
Adam Teller wa np from Detroit N.
pay. The aaday Homing.
M., tbe fore part of the week.
wood-haule- r.

.

pat-Ur-

We leara that Dr. Harrison, th denwill leave for Hillsborough about the
16th of next month, and will probably
also visit Kingston. We can cheerfully
recommend the Doctor to the people of
dentist and
Sierra county as a first-da- s
a om whoee price are very reasonable. '
Ha has oar best wishes for mooes in
that field. Bio Grande Republican Jan-

uary

30.

E. W. Alexander pleased hi many
friend by showing himself once more.
8. W. Massey has returned from hi
tour of Inspection of the Black Range
mines.
The American is taxed to its utmost
capacity, but this inteferes in no wsy
with the excellent far given. Engle
can brag of it hotel.

An Old Sara Healed.
Laura Jean Llbbey a leet. "
I had a painful, annoying sore on my
A delightful lov story full of passion
leg near tha knee, thai troubled me for and
intrigue, and written in Laura Jean
remedies
r two yearr. I tried various
best vein, entitled, "Ulsaont
Libbey's
but the eore, instead of healing ap,
in this week'
Clvesford,"
con-tinn-

begins
to grow larger, and to cause me
York Family Story Paper the beet
New
a
more pain antil I began to look for
of its class . It is a splendid story
crutch. Through the advice of a friend, paper
and will be eagerly read by the thousands
who wa cured of a similar trouble, I took
of admirers of the charming and versa tils
8. 8. 8., aad in a tew week waa cured
young authoress of "Miss Middleton's
there
and
boated
sore
Tb
up
entirely.
Oar readers should not fail to
ii not even a scar left to mark tbe place. Lover."
of this week's Family Story
a
ropy
bay
Caustus A. Svmvsb,
Paper, so they can read the opening
Ohio.
Mt.
UM.
7,
Vernon,
Msy
chapter of "Clmont Ulvesford," by
Treatise
a Blood aad Skin Inseeees Laura Jean Libbey.
Basiled fro.
Swxrr' Sctcotc Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Arrangement are being mad by sev
eral of our mining cempenie to pay off
iVA. Davis has baas is Iowa tha bet-ta- t
their smployss witbia tb next few days,
part sitae weak.

1

!ies

unexpected.
leaves a wife but no children to
mourn his loss, and the bereaved widow
has the sincere sympathy of the entire
community in her irreparable loss.
The funeral was attended by almost
the entire population of the town, and
numerous visiting delegation from King
ton. The servlees were conducted by
the Kingston lodge of Knigbtsof Pythias.

At a meeting of the citizens of Hills
LIST Of LKTTEHN
borough, held at the court house January
29, 1891, (or the purpose of taking action Remaining uncalled for in the Hillsbor
in petitioning our legislature to make an ough. N. M , postofllce, which if not
appropriation that will enable the Terri- called for in thirty days will be sent to
tory to display its products and resources the dead letter office :
at tbe World's Fair, the following pro- Bratton, W. W.- -2 McMahan, Mrs.M.E.
.
Mc Maumi. il. t:.
;uuuor.-tff.
ceedings were had :
Revnelds. Randolph
Klkins, H. W.
Tbos. 8. O.Neal was elected chairman Gi
L.
Jonson M.
John
rion,
Ititchey,
and W. 0. Purple secretary.
Scott, Oscar.
The following resolutions' were uaani
MEXICAN.
mously adopted :
Anchondo, Trin'd Cordoba. M'ucl.
Whereas, The fair name of the Tern Sereaeree, (irbil.
Persons calling for those letters will
tory of New Mexico has often been as
sailed by those ignorant of her wonder- please say "advertised."
ful resources, and justice demands that
J. E. Smith, P. M.
aha be entitled to offer evidence in her
Hillsborough, N. M., Feb. 1, 1891.
own defense, .and that a fair display of
WASHINGTON LITTER.
her products and resources at the
World's Fair would be the simplest and From ourKagular Correapoudsnt.
most unanswerable denial of them ; and
Washington, Jan. 30, 1891.
Theshr'.ving of the Election bill for
Whereas, We believd that money ju
diciously spent in advertising is money the second time in the Senate, created a
veritable sensation among republicans in
well Invested ; and
Whereas, It is thu duty of our legisla both house and senate because it was enture to provide tbe necessary means for tirely unexpected by them, snd for a time
carrying out this laudable enterprise, the wildest sort of talk about retaliation,
the killing of the free coinage bill, and
Therefore,
Be it Resolved, That our Senator and otlmr measures in which the republican
Representative in the 29th legislative as senators who voted against the election
sembly are hereby requested to vote for bill are interested, but as usual, upon
and in all honorable ways assist in the second thought, common sense prevailed,
passage of a bill appropriating not less the skies became clear aud both house
than $50,000 to defray the expenses of senate settled down to the work which
collecting, transporting and presenting an has been more or less neglected of late,
exhibit of our mineral, agricultural and the senate taking up the Apportionment
other resources and products at the bill which is to have the right of way until
World's Fair to be held in Chicago in disposed of, aud the house the regular
appropriation bills.
1893, and to defray the expenses of se
The republicans of the senate have ar
curing the services ol competent com
missioners, one of whom shall be se- ranged an order of business to coino after
lected from Sierra county, to carry out the Apportionment bill, which includes
in the order named, the following meassaid object ; and be it further
Resulved, That a copy of these reso ures: Tbe Eight Hour bill, the Inter
lutions be forwarded to the Hon. J. A. national Copyright bill the Paddeck Pure
Ancheta and the Hen. William Burns, Food bill andhe bill guaranteeing
of bonds of the Nicaragua canal
our senator and representative at Santa
There is considerable mystery
F
company.
Cha'm'n.
Thos
O'NFAt.,
Fe.
about this last named measure, snd I
W. C. Pubplb, Sec'y.
believe .that is .the method adopted
A latter has been received from Sena
tor Ancheta acknowledging the receipt by it promoters to secure its passage.
about coming iuteruational
of the resolutions, and saying that the Whispers
matter will be brought before tbe legis complications aud the military necessity
of the, canal may do to pass it through
lature as soon as possible.
the senate, but it will be strange
A Good Record. "I have sold if the people and the newspapers do not
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for demand a much fuller bill of particulars
ten vt,r." savs druggist. E. B. before consenting to the investment of
'
Legg, of 5.ail, Iowa., "and have $200,000,000 in it, which is a good deal of
warraVed
it, and never had money fur even as wealthy a coontry as
always
$200,-000,0-

a bottle returned. During the this.
A notion has become 'prevalent among
iant ninntv davs I hkf e sold twelve
dozen and it has piveneotire satis- tbe silver men in the house, that a majorfaction in every instance." It does ity of the committee on coinage which is
not dry np a cough, but loosens now considering the free coinage bill, has
and relieves it it will cure a se- determined to delay reporting that measvere cold in less time than any ure to the house on the plea of giving
other treatment 50 cent and f 1 bearing te delegations until it will be too
bottles for sale by 0. C. Miller, late for the bouse to act upon it. Tbe
members of the committer deny this, but
Druggist
M. M. Mills, who was the victim of an
accident in the Empire mine some time
ago. was in town last Tuesday. He is
still suffering from the effects of the mishap. Mr. Mills has invented, and is now
preparing to have patented, an improved
hoisting apparatus.

Eye and Skin
Ointment

Chamberlain's

A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyos,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Pile. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases hare been cured by
It after all other treatment had failed.
It 1 put np in 39 and 00 cent boxes.

a.

tist,

OltO.
amendment, it being feared that if amen Ihe Aliu s licetdl bill which has
John Don shoe died in Hillsborough on ded it might fail to be acted upon by tb passed th council, fixes the
bouse at Luis cession, th end of which is at
the afternoon of Friday, Jan. 30, 1891 .
Saloon
$100, 1200 and (400.
Deceased was born in Montour county, drawing dangerously D
bills
can
not
collected
be
law.
by
I 'a,, aud cam to New Mexico something
The democrat are etui suspicious of
and damages done by drunken mea
like twenty yeara ago. He wa one of republican
intention
th
regardini
the first settler of Hillsborough, and Election bill, and that suspicion is hiving are charged to the saloon keeper.
had succeeded in accumulating quite a an effect upon the speed of legislation, This is rather
rough to hang a
nug little property. Hi health had particularly in the bouse.
saloon keeper for a murder soma
been bad for a number of years, and his
It is believed that Mr Harrison want one also
commit.
death was not
Mr. Dona-ho- e tb
in tbe souate to make one

J. 8. Crawford, Wm. Harris, Chas.
Price, 8. U. Bernard, James Rodda,
Robert Reay, T. T. Woifenden, E. Harris
aad a number of other Kingston gentlemen attended the funeral of Mr. Dona-ho- e
last Sunday.
a
Col.

J.

A gentleman in Union county,
Mo., who is too modest a man to
have his name mentioned in the
newspapers, was cured of rheumat
ism by Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
after trying other medicines and
treatments for thirteen years. 50
cent bottles for sale by 0. 0. Miller, Drnggist
Dell Chandler left last Tuesday, on a
ran to Chicago, on a visit to bis rela
tives, who live in the vicinity of that
city.
These of our citizens liable for road
to settle as
aoon as called on, a Supervisor Barney
Martin intends to push tbe collection to
the fullest extent of the law.

tax should make it a point

John Bloom returned from a protracted
visit to Illinois last Tuesday.
J. M. Webster was on the sick list sev
eral day this week, but i again at his
2o attending to basins.

republicans
more final and desperate effort to pass
the Election bill, but it is not apparent
that the senator take kindly to the idea,
They have had about as much of this bill
aa they want, and thev see no way in
which it can be passed.

(
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W. IjLj VJ IN VJT.

1

DEALXB IN

I

W. S. Standish and James Oli Jewell
are off on a tour to Arixont.

GK0GEKIES

Milt. Horn and wite, of Lake Valley,
visited Hillsborough last Sunay.

FRUITS,

Charley Larson is at work on his min
ing claim, and reports aay, is taking out
some excellent ore.

ETC, ETC.,

UNION HOTEL BAR

The Richmond mine closed down last
Sunday to allow its employes to attend
the iuueral of Mr. Donahou.

MAX L. XALLLEE, Trop'r.
In the Union Hotel Block. Main Street.

Judge Cahiil came down to the county
seat last Saturday and qualified as justice
of tho peace for precinct No. 3.

- - N. M.

HILLSBOROUGH,
TueChotaeil Wtnts, Ltqsors

Judge A. Preisser, of Eugle, was .in
this week from the tanks, wliero he has
two men at work doing assessment work.

ways on

sad

CtfMS Al

h4.

IN0LI8H ALKSAHD IRISH STOUT.

Jack Fox has bought the ado!e cottage
just east of the Al. Chandler residence
on West Main street, aud will move into
it this week.

OOOD

AKO BILLIARD TABLES.

CARD

Kottage Meat Market,

Messrs. John II. Kiley aud W. H. H.
Llewellyn went to Deming lust night.
They will return during the coming week.
New Mexican.
8. Alexander visited Kingston last Sat
urday for the, purpose of attending to
some important legal business. Ho re
turned Sunday.

N. M.

HILLSBOROUGH,

The Garfield mine is now engaged. in
50 tons of milling ore to
Troeger's mill for treatment.

the duli very ef

GEO. RICHARDSON, Manager.

Fresh Meat,
POULTRY.

J. o. Lrawtord an

wife were in
the county soat Wednesday. The Advo
cate acknowledged s pleasant call from
the geidal Colonel.

BUTTER

- AND - EGGS.

Hon. Martin Lohmaq and wife, promi

(Grem

Saloon,

VOL

nent Las Cruces people, arrived last ev
ening from the Mesilla valley and are at
the Palace.

UDELL

a

GLIDEWKLL, Propristors,

New Mexican.

Msia Street,
The Hoik Jose Apodaca, judge of pro
bate court of Sierra county, held a special
term of his court last Saturday, Jan. 31,
foe ths purpose of approving the bonils
of the newly elected justices of the peace
iu the couuty.
S. Alexander wont out to the Garfield

nfine this week, aud feels warranted by
the developments recently made, in adding another $10,000 to the selling price of
that property. The ore body continues
to improve, and Mr. Alexander is in high
'
glee.

Hew Mea

HiLLSBoBOtraiL.
Choios liquors, fins

wins, goed cigar at

wsy on hand,

'

Good billiard and pool table.
On of th pleasantest places ia town for
s gentleman to spend an valnc,

FRANK I. GIVEN,

Physician and Surgeon

All these efforts to ettry the popular revolution that is sweeping
the country
oghint the republican party, although they may
delay the grand result for a brief
time, will be futile in the end.
They are making the democratic
cause so inuou the stronger iu the
closely contested states, as the peo-

Hillsborough, N. M.
HEvrararEK lawb.

Dr.Tuckermau, editor of the Workman
CUveland, O., hastaksn some pains to ool
lsot and eoDipils tbedsoMrtoasof th Unite
Htatm courts on this subject, ami givs ta
th Washington fast, as the result of bia
iuTwitiiation, tne following, wbioh may be
from the fact that a majority ?f tbe comrshed upon asonrrect i
who de not Rive txpreaa
1. Hobsoriliera
mittee have voted against a uitflon for
- seated aversion to initios to tbe contrary are considered
as
the committee to voto upon the bill fr&.xt ple have a deeptliHiBV technicalities and audacious wishing te renew their subscription
is
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evident
prothat
they
Weonesday,
If subscribers order the diaaontianahv
traud in setting aside their clearly of 1.their
periodicals, ths publisher may
pose delaying it as long as possible.
will.
to send them until all arrearages a
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expressed
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paid.
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to have the free coinage bill amended in
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4. If subscribers move to other plaos
idea has few supporters so far as I can
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learn, being opposed by both the silver
are bald responsible.
and the
men.
A.
The courts bavs decided that refusing
Things are getting warm around the
uncalled for, is prima
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committee engaged in investigating the
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intentional fraud.
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silver pool. Gen. II. V. Boynten the
6. If (WMcribere pay in advance they are
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well known correspondent, was informed
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by a gentleman who claimed to have
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heard it, that ia a conversation between
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TLe laleKi postal lawsareeuch that new- committee, and Representative Payne, a
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ho takes a paper and refuse
intimated that Senator Vest would never
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tim unpaid
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have been allewed to testify ii it bad b en
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known that his testimony would show
snd
the postmsater to mark it
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up Senator Cameron's silver speculations.
liable to arrest and
himself
learea
lisber,
Gen .'Boy ntou's informant was Mr. Stefind, th same as for theft.
phens, of St. Louis. Messrs. Dingley
-I
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and Payne say that no such conver"Wellj what a M"
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LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLK CO.
WOES OF RICH MEN.
Thsy Caa Da Nslthsr Polltleians, Nor
Authors, Mar Btatasmaa.
"The very rich people are to be
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ABOUT CORK TliiiLlS.

' rntil comparatively recent years, all
corks were mode by band. The eork-- c
utter used a knlfo some six inches lonr
and nearly four in breadth, of tho finest
steel, very thin and capable of being
brought to a rator ede. Holding the
piece of oork In bis left hand and tbo
knife In his right, with acoupleof semicircular cuts he produced the finished
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